Remote Monitoring & Management in an IoT World

Dramatically Increase Your Productivity

Everything you need to manage and monitor your customers’ networks is available in one simple user interface, accessible from a desktop browser or mobile device. Automated network topology and device discovery make system deployment ridiculously fast. You can literally deploy a remote monitoring and management system in 15 minutes.

Detect and Prevent Issues Proactively

Provide outstanding troubleshooting and customer support. Connect to customer systems remotely and better understand their issues. Get alerts when issues arise and fix problems before your customers even know they exist. Work smarter and more efficiently and be your customer’s hero.

Transform Your Business

With remote monitoring and management, you can build a platform for expanded services and recurring monthly revenue. Improve client care with proactive issue detection and prevention. Increase service revenue while reducing on-site service calls and focus resources on more profitable activities.

- **Simple Pricing**: Easy to understand and affordable month to month pricing: $19 per month/per network.
- **IoT Ready**: Traditional monitoring systems are only built for a world of servers and PCs.
- **Plug & Play Setup**: A support professional can deploy our remote monitoring & management solution in less than 15 minutes.
- **Scalable Software**: Utilize one interface to manage thousands of networks at multiple locations anywhere in the World.
- **Feature Rich**: VLAN support, external subnets, SNMP monitoring, PoE switch remote control, TCP tunneling, and much more.
The Complete RMM Solution

AV & System Integrators
Domotz makes every aspect of running your home tech business simpler, faster, and less expensive. Provide proactive support and management to your customers so you keep the relationship.

Security Installers
Real-time notifications if any endpoint or critical part of the network goes down, allowing you to fix the root cause without rolling a truck. Expand your business beyond physical security into cyber security and remote monitoring and management.

Corporate Franchises & Small Business Locations
Managing multiple locations and sites is difficult and costly. Domotz helps your critical networks and infrastructure stay online with 24/7 monitoring and secure remote access.

IT Professionals & MSPs
Domotz provides secure, remote connectivity that allows monitoring and management of different network-based systems. Alerts, network performance measurements, and soft or hard-rebooting of devices in an easy-to-use platform.

Domotz Pro™ Platform Capabilities & Advantages

Advanced Networking Features
• Device & Service Monitoring: Monitor device status, services and attributes across a variety of protocols
• Increased Security & Control: Real-time alerts when a new device joins the network. Detect intruders and identify network security threats.
• Network Automation: Automated network mapping and automatic advanced device discovery allows you to know everything about the network
• Online Dashboard: Quick access to information and services. Stop wasting time on tedious configuration
• Cyber Security: Features such as perimeter network scanning and intruder warnings

Quickly Analyze Advanced Network Data
• Network Interface Traffic & Errors
• Internet Speed Testing and Route Analysis
• History and Trend of Key Monitored Indicators
• Wi-Fi Signal Level and Noise Value Reporting
• SNMP & TCP Monitoring
• WIFI Access Point Management

Resolve Problems Immediately
• RDP, HTTP & HTTPS, SSH/Telnet, & TCP protocols
• Wake-on-LAN (WoL)
• Control PoE Switch Port Power
• Manage Power Distribution Units (PDUs) and Smart Power Plugs
• TCP Tunnel: Allow other applications to connect
• Advanced Diagnostics for Security Cameras

Dramatically Increase Productivity
• Plug & Play: Fast and flexible deployment on any network
• Automated Discovery: Network topology discovery and automated device attribute discovery
• Team Management: Easily manage team members in multiple roles
• Public API: Customize the user experience to your customer/application

For more information please contact us at sales@domotz.com